What is CAPGATE?

CAPGATE is a Care Management database, a new tool for primary care centers, rural health clinics, hospitals, and others.

What Can CAPGATE do?

“I have been using CAPGATE for case management for over 5 years. Its user-friendly format provides continuum of care management allowing better coordination of care. Tracking and identifying our patient population for their follow-up appointments is easier with CAPGATE. I am alerted through CAPGATE within 48 hours of an ED or hospital visit and discharge and am able to contact the patient sooner to schedule necessary appointments.”

Brenda Parker, WV Health Right

With CAPGATE, your care managers can enter and track patient care data in an effort to improve the care of patients, and with connections to local hospitals, can be informed of hospital activity in real-time. Knowing the hospital activity of patients can identify those who frequent the hospital ER as well as inform you, the primary care provider, of a hospital admission and/or discharge. This helps you to have opportunity to follow-up with your patients in a more timely manner, as well as assist the hospital in keeping their 30-day readmissions down.*

Is it Secure?

CAPGATE has been audited by a third-party auditor, at the request of our large tertiary care center, and passed all the levels for highest internet security. At PIHN, we continue to test the database and it continues to perform at the highest levels of compliance.

How much does it cost?

Depending on what type of organization yours is, we have varying levels of pricing tiers, for example:

- Clinic / Primary Care
- Hospital
- Non-clinical provider

For more information, or to see a demo, please contact:

Tom Kuhn, M.S., M.H.A.  
(304)388-7386  
Tom.kuhn@camc.org

*A local hospital needs to be a CAPGATE participant for this option to be fully enhanced